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Abstract: The present work is concerned with the experimental and analytical study of the behaviour of reinforced concrete
beam-column connections exposed to fire under loading and to evaluate the reduction in concrete strength during fire. This
research is divided into two parts, the first part is the experimental program, and the second is the theoretical analysis using
finite element program (ANSYS). The experimental program include one-third scale specimens have been casted from selfcompacted concrete. Three specimens were exposed to 600°C for one hour, other 3 specimens exposed to 600°C for two hours
and the last 3 specimens as a control not exposed to fire. The effect of some parameters on the RC connection's behaviour like
reinforcement ratio, amount of stirrups on RC connection and fire duration were studied. Experimental program extended also
to study heat distribution inside RC beam – column connections by measuring temperature at points distributed at sections all
over connection. Cracks propagation, strain, deflection, initial crack and failure loads were recorded, analysed and discussed.
Keywords: Self-Compacted Concrete, Reinforcement Ratio, Fire Duration, Cracks, Failure Mode, ANSYS

1. Introduction
Reinforced concrete structure is the common structural
system used in Egypt and nearly all over the world. Thus, the
behaviour of reinforced concrete structures and its modes of
failure have been extensively studied [2-4]. Particularly,
degradation of concrete strength due to short-term exposure
to elevated temperature (fire) has attracted attention in last
decades [5]. The behaviour of concrete exposed to fire
depends on its mix composition and is determined by
complex interactions during heating process [6]. The modes
of concrete failure under fire exposure varied according to
the nature of the fire, the loading system, and the type of
structure. Moreover, failure could happen due to different
reasons such as reduction of bending or tensile strength, loss
of shear or torsion strength, loss of compressive strength, and
more. Building design manual and building codes require
some provisions of structural fire-resistance to ensure
building integrity for a certain period under fire conditions.
Such provisions allow safely evacuation of occupants and
access for fire fighters. However, the behaviour of the

building after fire and whether it is worthy to repair it or not,
is another point of interest that needs more investigation. As
beam-column connection is an important part on any
reinforced concrete structures and Acquires big efforts in
studying its behaviour [7-12] consequently, this research is
aimed to investigate the effect of fire on the behaviour of
reinforced beam- column connections casted from selfcompacted concrete where this type of concrete has a great
attention in many theses [13-15] and in construction fields.
Self compacted concrete has many advantages like its
improved quality and durability and also its higher strength
[16]. A laboratory experiments in conjunction with
theoretical analysis by using a finite element program have
been performed to simulate the behaviour of beam-column
connections exposed to fire. The results of these
experimental and theoretical analysis were presented and
discussed. The behaviour of reinforced concrete beamcolumn connections exposed to fire under loading was
studied with using the following parameters:1- Fire duration (1and 2hours).
2- Percentage of main steel reinforcement.
3- Percentage of stirrups inside connection.
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2. Experimental Work
The experimental program consists of (9) specimens
grouped into three groups as following:1- Group (D): Includes (D1, D2 and D3) with longitudinal
reinforcement of Ø16 bars (as shown in Figure (1)) to study the
behaviour of connection exposed to 600°C for 1 and 2 hours.
2- Group (E): Includes (E1, E2 and E3) with longitudinal
reinforcement of Ø12 bars (as shown in Figure (2)) to study the
behaviour of connection exposed to 600°C for 1 and 2 hours.
3- Group (F): Includes (F1, F2 and F3) with longitudinal
reinforcement of Ø12 bars + additional stirrups in connection
(as shown in Figure (3)) to study the behaviour of connection
exposed to 600°C for 1 and 2 hours.
For each group, the first specimen was taken as a control
where it was examined without fire, the specimen geometry
and load argument of RC beam-column connection shown in
Figure (4), and Figure (5) shows the arrangement of sections
for measuring temperature inside the RC specimen.
Figure 3. Concrete dimensions and reinforcement details of group (F).

Figure 1. Concrete dimension and reinforcement details of group (D).

Figure 2. Concrete dimensione and reinforcement details of group (E).

Figure 4. Specimen Geometry and Load Argument of RC Beam-Column
Connection.

Figure 5. Arrangement of sections for measuring temperature inside the RC
specimen.
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Concrete mix design
Table (1) gives the different mix proportions to produce
one meter cube of self compacted concrete
(SCC) and the average compressive strength for each mix.
The Second mix were chosen and the following ratios of
materials were used to produce self compacted concrete:

-Cement content = 425 kg/ m³
-Choose (dolomite: sand) ratio = 1:1.22
-Water/ Cement (W/C) = 0.3
-Viscosity Agent (VEA) / Cement content = 4%
- Fly Ash / Cement content = 20%

Table 1. The concrete mix proportions to produce (1m³) of self- compacted concrete.
Material (kg/ m³)
Cement
Sand
Dolomite
Fly ash
Silica fume
VEA
Water
Average compressive strength (kg/cm²)

First mix
400
1000
1000
40

-10
120
424

The furnace used in this work was designed to agree with
the standard fire test curves of B. S 476 [17], ASTM-E119
[18], and AISO 834 [19]. It designed to contain only the
beam-column connection where exposure to fire were done
The furnace was made from steel sheets (2mm thickness) and
consists of two parts which together form the complete
furnace as shown in Figures (6 and 7). Furnace sides consists
of two faces of steel sheet (2mm thickness) and a layer of
glass wool (4cm thick.) as an insulation material have put

Second mix
425
686
838
85
-17
148.75
443

Third mix
400
1000
1000
40
40
10
120
478

Fourth mix
400
715.5
874.5
40
40
10
140
485

between them. Firing system inside furnace consists of (8)
gas tubes distributed around the specimen to provide a
uniform heating in all sides. Each gas tube has a row of holes
in where fires come. All (8) gas tubes connected to two main
tubes where there is a gas valve in each main tube after gas
source to make a control on heat intensity inside furnace and
so temperature degree. Furnace generated temperature was
tested to determine how will it agree with the standard fire
test curves of ASTM-E119, B. S 476 and AISO 834.

Figure 6. Specimen Fixation and Testing setup.
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Figure 7. Typical and Actual Shape of RC Specimen during Testing.

Figure 8. Thermocouple temperature vs. voltage graph [20].

Temperature inside specimen at (65) points distributed on
5 sections were measured by using thermocouple of type (K)
which can bear direct fire up to 900°C. One end of
thermocouple was fixed inside specimen on defined node
before casting and other end lies outside furnace during
heating where this end will connect to Digital Multimeter to
read temperature inside specimen. As a result of heating to
specimens, electrical current was born in thermocouple
which was measured in millivolts unit by the Multimeter.
Conversion of measured electrical current to temperature
degree were done by using curves shown in Figure (8) [20]
The Specimens were painted by diluted white lime solution
to facilitate the observation of crack propagation during the
test whereas cracks propagation was marked at each load
increment up to failure. At each load increment the
deflection, crack width, and the longitudinal strains were
recorded. Control specimens were firstly tested at room

temperature and both initial crack load and failure load were
taken. For the specimens tested under fire, the furnace was
set-up to contain only beam-column connection where
connection exposed to temperature 600°C within 6 minutes
from starting of fire. Specimens were fired under loading
equal to initial crack load taken from control specimen.
Exposure time was 1 or 2 hour as required. At the end of
firing, the front part of furnace was taken aside and load
increment was begun combined with recording of deflection
and strain at each increment until reaching to failure load.

3. Analysis and Discussion of Test Results
Temperature was measured at (65) points distributed in (5)
sections at connection zone The temperature measured at
section (2) inside the specimens (D2and D3) which were
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exposed to 600°C for1hr and 2hr respectively, temperature at
the canter of specimen D2 reached to 202°C after 1hr. of fire
while it reached to 428°C at canter of specimen D3 after 2hr.
of fire, also it became 268°C and 500°C at depth 2.5 cm from
specimen's face of D2 and D3 respectively. These measured
temperatures tell us that: temperature increases at Connection
by Increasing firing time. Temperature reading at points (2, 3,
and 4) at section 2 inside specimen D3 were 500, 467 and
428°C respectively and inside specimen E3 (Figure 9) were
489, 460 and 415°C respectively while inside specimen F3
(Figure 10), temperature reading at the same points were: 508,
469 and 439. By comparing temperature for the specimen D, E
and F it can said that, temperature increases inside specimen
D3 which has more reinforcement ratio than specimen E2 also
specimen F3 with additional stirrups at connection zone has
the highest temperature reading in all specimens.

Figure 9. Temperature distribution contours at section (2) inside the
specimens (E3).

The relationship between the applied load and
corresponding deflection at different loading points were
taken for all specimens. Figure (11) and Figure (12) for
group (D) which casted from self-compacted concrete and
at load 2.2 ton, measured deflection was 7.55, 10.15 and
15.55 mm for specimen D1, D2 and D3 respectively where:
D1 (control) and D2 and D3 were fired at 600°C for 1 and
2hour respectively. It is noticed that, deflection increases
with increasing fire time. For group (E) At load 1.4 ton,
measured deflection was 8.75, 11.10 and 15.68 mm for
specimen E1, E2 and E3 respectively where: E1 (control),
E2 and E3 were fired at 600°C for 1 and 2 hour
respectively. It is clear that, deflection increases with
increasing firing time. By making a comparison between
deflection for specimens of different reinforcement it is
clear that: deflection decreases with increasing
reinforcement ratio for example at load 1.8 ton, deflection
for specimen D2 was 7.46 mm while it was 17.58 mm for
specimen E2 which has less reinforcement ratio and both
specimen were fired for 1 hr at 600°C

Figure 11. Relationship between the Load and Deflection for specimen D2
at 600°C for 1 hour.

Figure 12. Relationship between the Load and Deflection for specimen D3
at 600°C for 2 hour.

Figure 10. Temperature distribution contours at section (2) inside the
specimens (F3).

The applied moment versus the rotation in all specimens
were recorded. It is clear that for the same moment, rotation
increases with increasing firing time. For example
measured rotation was 6.32, 7.61 and 12.32 for specimens
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D1, D2 and D3 respectively at moment 1.17 m. t. By
making comparison for applied moment versus the rotation
of specimen D2, E2 and F2 which have same exposure time
to fire, it was found that: rotation was 7.64x10-3, 18.03 x103
and 13.60x10-3 for specimen D2, E2 and F2 respectively
As known that specimen D2 has more reinforcement ratio
than specimen E2 which means that: rotation decreases with
increasing reinforcement ratio. Also specimen F2 with
additional stirrups in connection zone has less rotation than
specimen E2 which has less number of stirrups in
connection zone.

Figure 13. Relationship between the Load and Strain for Specimen D2 at
600°C for 1 hour.
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mm respectively at load 1.2 ton while for specimen E1, E2
and E3 equal 5.93x10-3 mm, 7.05x10-3 mm and 9.25x10-3
respectively at same load and the same exposure time.
Cracks for different specimens were recorded as shown in
Figures. (15, and 16), by studying the shape of crack
propagation we get the results: cracks number increases by
increasing exposure time to fire and also specimen which
have additional stirrups in connection zone have more
number of cracks than those of less number of stirrups.

Figure 15. Crack Pattern, crack distribution and mode of failure of
specimen E3 at 600°C for 2hr.

Figure 16. Crack Pattern, crack distribution and mode of failure of
specimen F3 at 600°C for 2hr.
Figure 14. Relationship between the load and strain for specimen E3 at
600°C for 2 hour.

Figures (13) and (14) show strain distribution across beam
section at the column face for some specimen. The positive
values takes place at the upper end of connection where
negative values at lower end. From these curves it can be
seen that: the strain increases with increasing temperature.
For example at load 1.5 ton strain reaches 3.77x10-3 mm,
5.74x10-3 mm and7.61x10-3 mm at positive sides and reaches
0.97x10-3 mm, 1.03x10-3 mm and 1.25x10-3 at negative sides
for specimen D1, D2 and D3 respectively. Also it can be
conducted that: specimens with more reinforcement ratio has
less strain for example positive strain for specimen D1, D2
and D3 equal 3.95x10-3 mm, 5.75x10-3 mm and 9.05x10-3

4. Finite Element Analysis
In the current analysis, the used program was ANYSIS
(version 12.1). ANSYS [21] is a multipurpose finite
element package that can be used in the theoretical analysis
of structural and electrical problems, water flow and
magnetic field. To make analysis by ANSYS, firstly
drawing the model then input the material properties,
boundary conditions and loads then the solution of
structural problem can be obtained as shown in Figures (17
and 18).
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Figure 17. Cracking pattern of Specimen (D1) at Ultimate Load using ANSYS.

Figure 18. Cracking pattern of Specimen (D3) at Ultimate Load using ANSYS.

5. Comparison Between Experimental
and Analytical Results
Figures (19 and 20) show a comparison between the
displacement obtained from experimental work and finite
element analysis for group (D) in which it can be concluded
that:1- For specimen D1 at room temperature: the displacement
obtained from experimental results is the same that obtained
of analytical analysis at load 3500kg where: ultimate load of
analytical analysis less than that of experimental work by
1%.

2- For specimen D2 (at 600C° for 1 hr): the displacement
obtained from experimental results is greater than that
obtained from analytical analysis by 5% at load 2900kg
where: ultimate load of analytical analysis greater than that
of experimental work by 9.5%.
3- The analytical result of the displacement for specimen
D3 at 600°C for 2hr is less than the experimental result by
11%. The experimental result shows decrease in ultimate
load by 4% compared with theoretical result.
A comparison between the displacement obtained from
experimental work and finite element analysis for group (F)
in which it can be concluded that:1- For specimen F1 at room temperature,: the displacement
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obtained from experimental results is greater than that
obtained of analytical analysis at load 3000kg by 8.5%
where: ultimate load of analytical analysis greater than that
of experimental work by 6%.
2- For specimen F2 (at 600C° for 1 hr): the displacement
obtained from experimental results is greater than that
obtained from analytical analysis by 10% at load 2500kg
where: ultimate load of analytical analysis greater than that
of experimental work by 6.5%.
3- For specimen F3 (at 600C° for 2 hr): the displacement
obtained from experimental results is greater than that
obtained from analytical analysis by 4% at load 1800kg
where: ultimate load of analytical analysis greater than that
of experimental work by 10%.
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1hr) and F3 (exposed to 600°C for 2hr) by 5% and 10%
respectively.

(D1, D2 and D3 fired for 0, 1 and 2hr respectively).
Figure 21. Initial Cracking Load for RC Specimens of Group D.

Figure 19. Load-Deflection Curve for RC Specimen D1 at 600°C for 1
hour.
(F1, F2 and F3 fired for 0, 1 and 2hr respectively).
Figure 22. Initial Cracking Load for RC Specimens of Group F.

6. Conclusions

Figure 20. Load-Deflection Curve for RC Specimen D2 at 600°C for 1
hour.

Figure (21) shows a comparative study for initial crack for
specimen of group (D) between the finite element analysis
and experimental results. We can concluded that, the initial
crack load for specimen D1 (control) increases for
experimental results compared with analytical analysis by
7%, and the same for specimens D2 (exposed to 600°C for
1hr) but decreases for Specimen D3 (exposed to 600°C for
2hr) by 10%. Figure (22) shows a comparative study for
initial crack for specimen of group (F) between the finite
element analysis and experimental results. We can concluded
that, the initial crack load for specimen F1 (control) increases
for experimental results compared with analytical analysis by
3%, but decreases for specimens F2 (exposed to 600°C for

1. Self- compacted concrete showed higher fire resistance
compared with ordinary concrete.
2. Cracking and spilling occurred in both self-compacted
concrete and ordinary concrete were increased with
increasing exposure time to fire.
3. The rate of heat propagation inside self-compacted
concrete is less than that of ordinary concrete because
self-compacted concrete is denser and contain less
bores.
4. Resistance of reinforced concrete beam column
connections subjected to fire increased by increasing
reinforcement from Ø12 mm to Ø16 mm longitudinal
bars.
5. Increasing number of stirrups in the RC connection
zone, relatively increases specimen fire resistance but
number of cracks increases..
6. Increasing number of stirrups in the RC connection
zone gave obvious prediction for the distribution of
temperature for both horizontal and vertical directions
inside RC connection.
7. Using finite element analysis program (ANSYS) gives
good efficiency for prediction of structural behaviour
of RC beam column connection compared with
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experimental results.
8. Exposure of RC beam column connection to direct fire
for 2 hour under static loading is one of the important
fulfilments of Egyptian fire code.
9. Increasing exposure time to fire, decreases initial crack
load, ultimate load, decreases the stress and increases
the strain.
10. Good agreement was observed between the theoretical
and experimental results.
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